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Complaint No. 3729 of 2079

E HARYANA REAI ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. :

First date of hearing :

Date of decision :

3729 of20L9
zL.tL.20L9
L4.09.202L

Neelam ian
Address:- jpat Colony, Near Railway Road,
Deoband, Sa aranpur, Uttar Pradesh - 247554 Complainant

M/s Parkwo
Address:- 1

Nehru Place
01, Hemkunt

Respondent

CORAM:
Shri Samir
Shri Vijay K

APPEARAN
Shri Saurab
Shri Venket

The p

(

that th

;riL' .r,i , "r ilil

rmar Member
mai Goyal Membernar Goya MembeI

E:

Mishra 
i,ii | ;, ,,, 

A^dyocat5,{:t tlt complainant
.ao ", i,, ,: Advotatd for the respondent

-'' .:::'" i''ii i ', 'o Advocate for the respondent
'i .,'' ' Qftf)f,f,

nt ccmplaint datedZL.0B.2019 has been filed by the

complai tfallottee under section 31 of the Reral Estate

ion and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the Act)

read wi rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

ent) Rules,2017 [in short, the Rules) for violation ofDevelop

section 1( )[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

pronroter shall be responsible for all obligations,

bilities and functions under the provision of the Act orrespons
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Unit and

The parti

the amou

Complaint No. 3729 of 2OL9

the rules regulations made there under or to the allottee

as per the agreement for sale executed inter se them.

roiect related details

lars of the project, the details of sale consideration,

paid bythe complainant, date of proposed handing

over the ssion, delay period, if any, have been detailed in

the follo ng tabular form:

Information
"Parkwood Westend",
Sector-92, Gurugram

ential Group

2010 dated

.2010 valid upto
7.2018

Smt. Devki and 4 others

't , i

Registered vide no. 16 o
dated 19.01.2018
upto 3L.12.20L9

E-404,4th floor, Tower-

7495 sq. ft.

of e>lecutiorr of llat buyer's L5.03.20t2
(Page 54 ofthe
complaint)

of allotment letter 25.08.2010

(Annexure C-2,page 46
of the complaint)

Pap;e 2 of 26

S.No. Heads

1. Project name a..l4,l iitii

2. Project arOa11 L4.125 acres

3. l,lature of the project

4. DTCP liCcnse no. and validity
status .

5. Name of licensee

6. RE RA Registeredf''hot registeie d

7. Occupation Certificate Not received

B. Unit no.

9. Unit measuring

10.

11.
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Facts of

The

complain

(il The

the

in th

Complaint No. 3729 of 201,9

bmissions in the

t the representatives ofmplainan

h

th of July 20"10 and

reme of residential

credentials of group

flats viz 'Parkwood,

Wes ' Sector 92, Gurgaon, were explained to him

(here nafter 'Parkwood project'). It was further assured

complainant that they have already obtained theto th

legal tle and necessary permissions/ sanctions from the

t authority for development, construction, and

nt plan Construction linked
payment plan

Sale consideration Rs. 33,32,737 /-
(As per applicant ledger,
page 104-109 ofthe
complaint)

amount paid by the Rs. 33,32,737 /-
(As per applicant ledger,
page 104-109 ofthe
complaintJ

date of delivery

per clause 2B

15.03.2015

.2021.
rs 5 months 30

rwing r

comp

Page 3 of26
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13.

74.

15.

16. Offer of possession Not offered
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marketing etc of the project land that the project land is

free from any kind of dispute. In pursuance of the

promises rnade in the allotrnent letter dated ZSl)g.2919,

the complainant started making the paymerrt to the

respondent in terms of the construction-linked payment

schedule. That the respondent took advancre money

without informing the complainant the that they,were yet

to obtain rights to the bro]ect land from landow,ners and

also concealed that'thby were yet to obtain necessary

permissions/sanctions from the competent for

development, construction und marketing etc of the

project land. After taking substantial booking amount

from several buyers including the complainant hr:reunder

the respondent ostensibly entered into an a5;reernent

with the original landowners and acquired righLts to the

project land' as claimed by the respondent builcrr:r in the

buyer's agreement executecl later.

tii) That the respondent h;ld alreacly promised to hand over

the possession of the apartment within 3 years; period

with 6-month grace period from the date of ailotment i.e.

25.08.2010. However, the respondent surreprltitiously

nrentionecl in claus e 28 of the flat buyer's agreennent that

possession of the apartment will be handed overr within

36 months from the date of signing of the agreement i.e.

Page 4 of26
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15.0 .2012.It is however, submitted that the said clause

is binding upon the complainant because the entire

i uced and was against the promise made earlier.

(iii) That despite making

flat

com

the

rece

the

h

thou

fro

oth

info

one

buyer's agreement was one-sided, and the

ainant was not given sufficient time to go through

and that clause 28 was surreptitiously

ndent, the

upfront as desired by the

d not fulfil its part of the

inl obliga was considerable delay in

this manner the

of the agreed

ndent has not

since then. That

occasions, to find

of project from the

rlair

$
.rd

6
:fl

) all

om

the

com'

prict

mad

the r

out

Howeve&. r1g satisfactory reply could be

respondtiht'had iompletely failed to explain

the project and

g over the possession to the complainant. Even

, the complainant has not received any response

the respondent, it has come to kno,n, that several

allottees in the same project have received some

tion from the respondent regarding the delay. In

ch letter the respondent has attributed the delay to

Page 5 of26
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n-going litigation with the landowners. Horvever, in

er letter written to another allottee in the same

pro t, the respondent has attributed the delay in

the

anc

com

real

p

had

letion of the project to the market condition of the

tate industry and lacklustre in term of growth in

and sales. Thus, the respondent is giving contrary

ns and is being completely evasive about the state of

be believed or trusted

, it is submitted that none

of law for any delay

it all

of th

in th

That

not I

the

fron

moI

otht

in cr

Tha

p

(iv) in e apartment has

date despite an

than 5 years.

attitude of the

completion of

still rernains far

that it has received from the complainrant, and

similarly situatecl flat buyers, and is not interested

mpleting the project.

the respondent has always misled the complainant

ing the project. In the beginning the respondent

projected to the complainant that they had all the

(v)
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Complaint No. 3729 of Z0L9

te title and permission from the concerned

rity for development of the project. In lieru of the

projection the complainant had agreed for booking

at victe allotrnent letter dated 25.08.2010 and had

kno

the

in2

initial payments. However, it later came to the

ledge of the complainant and the complainant that

L1,-12. Furth t for development

of prolect by the respondernt much

iom the flat buyer's

In this manner

nt into

thereto by

misrepresentation

f RERA, 201,6"

ainant having written several letters and emails to

allo

liab

respondent to that effect. That in terms of the

ment letter dated 25.08.2010, the respondent was

to hand over the possession of the apartment to the

lainant within 3 years and 6 months from the date

pondent had the title on the project land

boo

mis

amo

[vi) The

com

the

ot invoked any force majeure

attributed the dela1, on any

gen ine reason. The respondent has not evenr cared to

info the complainant regarding the delay despite the

Page 7 of26
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dela

to

at1

Auth

(vii) That

a

and

p

fu

itsel

(viii) That

unfai

he

revo

The

Complaint No. 3729 of 2019

of th allotment letter i.e., by 25.02.2014. Howe)ver, the

coml

since

been

ndent has failed to do the same till date, which is a

of more than 5 years. Hence the respondent is liable

interest on the payments made by the complainant

.650/o per annum or at a rate that this hon'ble

rity deems fit.

the agreement ne-sided document favouring

ndent much ent of complainant. That

lainant w the buyer's agreement

pa money had already

nt prior to the

imilar one-sided

time and again

rely upon the

and demand any more

t when respondent has

within time.

the respondent have inclulged in

ptactices in relation to the present project and

the registration of the respondent is liable to be

in terms of the mandate of section 7 of the Act.

pondent had made false promises at the time of

tion of the agreement knowing fully

by the complainant:C. Reliefsou

Page B ofZ6
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Complaint No. 3729 of Z0L9

4. The com ainant has filed the present compliant for seeking

fol

ti) the respondent to handover the possession of the

apa

On the

respond

ent along with interest 1,0.650/o p.a.

of hearing, the authority explained to the

t/promoter about the contravention as alleged to

have b committed in n to section 11[+) (a) of the Act

to plead

Reply by

The res int on the following

grounds.

i. That applications of

also commenced

the

for

auth ty. rospective buyers like the

com lai into flat buyers'

men the project at

tions. That the

ndent made huge payments to the seller/s, despite

requests nobody turned for claiming the

payment and thus certain disputes and

arose inter se among them for a part of the

land involved. Th; respondent served a legal notice

24.01,.2011 upon the sellers and called upon them

fil the terms of the Sale deed/s. As r1o response was

relieft

e required license

from the requisite

balar

diffe

total
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ved from the sellers and left with no remedy, the

res ndent was forced to invoke the arbitration clause

le a petition under Section 9 of the Arbitration and

iliation Act, L996 titled "Parl<wood Vs. Brahm

h & Ors." Arb. Pet, 74 of 2077 before the

Addi onal District judge, Gurgaon which was decided in

favo r of the respondent. Vide the said order, the Seller/s

we

crea

Vs.

here ith as Anntixure RL; In compliance to the Order,

nsideration payable by it. Copy of the Order dated
-1, - - :

.201,L passed in petition under Section '9 of the

ttion and Conciliation Act, 1996 titled " Parkwood

hm Prakash & )rs." tlrb, Pet. 1-4 of 2011 isr annexed

spondent de,onde

Complaint No. 3729 of 2079

posited an FDR of Rs.2,30,00,0r00/- and

and

Con

Pra

prep

refe

peri

sale

22.1,

Arbi

the

kept

That

filed

20L

The

Tha

e and deposit a fixed deposit Receipt (herein after

d to as "FDR"J frorn a nationalised beurk for a

of six months for the amount equivalent to balance

ii.

,9..:! ,i$d; ,rll, .::a:t:::- .a.::

rene.wing the same frr
'. i; ::::l1:!4.,=.a

aeainii the isai&order

e same from time to time.
'i

against the ishi&order dared 22.tt.zO1L, the seller/s

an appeal titled "Brqhm Prakash & Ors Vs.

Infrastructure Pvt Ltd", F.A.O No. 560 of

before the Hon'ble High Court of Punjab & Haryana.

me was dismissed vide order dated 01.02.201,2.

as the seller/s were dilly dallying in handing over the

ion of the land, the respondent was again

rained to file a petition under Section l L of the

poss

CONS

restrained from--,alienating the land and from

ing any tl4}$-pairy rights and any other
f .-;

mbrance 2n4:1qthe respondent was directed to

Page 10 of26
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,,PA

Pra

iii. That

inju

xxxl

Par

2011.

2L.0

and

agai

Gu

In

hon'

orde

to ra

t

the

L6.0

befo

Complaint No.3729 of 2079

Arbi ration and Conciliation Act, 1996 titled as

Infrastructure Private Limited Vs. Brahm

app

the

& Ors, Arb. Case No. 32 of ZOLZ before the

Hon e i{igh Court of Punjab & Haryana seeking

a intment of an arbitrator. The same was allowed vide

orde dated 02.08.2013. Ms. Manju Goel, | [retd.] was

inted as the sole arbitrator for the disputes inter-se

:spondent and sellers/s.

undeterred, the seller/s filed a suit for permanenttf

on along W rt!!..ap interim application runder O

Rule 1 ahd 2, CP'C titled as "Brahm Prakash & Ors Vs

tod Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd" Suit No, 133 of

fore learned C.1., Gurgaon. Vide order dated

.20L1, first the interim application was cljismissed

hereafter, vide order dated 22.1L.2011, the appeal
Ll- t I tt ! I;t thereto was also dismissed by the lld. A.D.J,

on. Being aggrieved, the sellers filed a civil revision

re

\$u

u/s 15, CPC titled a,s!(,Brahm Prakash & Ors Vs. Parkwood

le hig"tr coyr! ,of Punjab & Haryana wherein vide

dated 76.02.201,2 the respondent was directed not

e construction over the part of land in dispute. 'Ihat

after, a court of competent jurisdiction partitioned

land in dispute vide order of partition dated

.2OL3.An appeal preferred against it by the Seller/s

the Assistant Collector First Grade, Gurgaon was

sed vide order dated 23.08.201.2 and then a

on against it by the Sellers/s before the

Page 11 of26
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complainr No.372g of 2079

Co ner Gurgaon Division, Gurgaon was also

rder dated 29.05.201,3.

That finally the seller/s and the respondent entered into

ement whereupon an agreement dated 19.0S.2015

Fina

vide

a

WAS

and

p

issed vide order dated 04.04.2013 and then a

on petition was filed by the Seller/s before the

al Commissioner, I-laryana lvas also dismissed

ecuted inter-se , which was duly recorded by

n the basis sole arbitrator was

to pass an 02.06.2015.That in terms of

the rdd r/s were to perform

were to pay the

res g with interest

and ons against the

to note that the

with their part of
the was constrained to

issue

com

da /s chose to keep mum and

anything from them and itthe

the

That

has

that they are not willing to perform their part. and

pondent is left with no other option than to go for
fu litigation.

I the above categorically show that the respondent

lways been and continuously been taking

ap

on

priate steps at its own cost without putting any add-

rden upon the complainant in terms of Clause

m of Rs.L,50,00,

Page LZ of 26
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z8(b|tii) of the flat buyers agreement wherein it is

cate$orically stated that if the opposite party,,........ is not

in a 
\osition 

to hand over the possession of the Flal then....

At itj sole discretion challenge the validity, applicability

andlr efficacy such Legislation, Rule, order or Notification

bl nlovinA the appropriate cortrts, tribunat(s) and /or
AuthoriQt....."

vi. That the above listgg!,",-conditions are circumstances

u.yolra the powe,..anffilr.ol of the respondent, and it is

cateqoricalll stinffi3ilifi. cr"use 2a(bl[i) of the flat

b uyer's agreement tligi,i g.tuqh a.scenario the respo ndent

" ...,..ihrn de &r,'d&;fr ; bktension of time for handing
!l!. '' ( l"I'#;-. "-"**

o v e r if rfp * e s s t o i' ii ii' i- s a r a Fiq'iri- 11

vii. That hre ft$"e from the abovu, tt e respondent was and

is fact Uiaiif 'enthngled in a disfrure O".r",n,ng to a part of

the land io;.thg,p.usg,B fears because,of which the timely

compteti"rhP;f;.-h+igbt was bcirttted and the same was

due t1 ci;cumstancBsb;r1n{ ttre power and controt of the

resRlndH:Hkd:tgl wiTich no malafidg can be attributed

to it. It is a matter of fr_*t that despite ail the difficulties,

the J.rfona.ntl is ,tiil .oniinring- to pay hefry fees

towafds renewals of all the licenses, permissions,

appr{vals. sanctions, clearances required for builcling,

const[uction and development of the project from various

sove]nmental authorities at its own cost and expense

rvithJut charging anything extra from the complainant or

any 
fther 

allottee for that matter as it has been

constfained to per-force seek extension of all the above

Complaint No. 3729 of 201.9

Page 13 of26
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with

be

viii. T'hat

cha anything extra beyond the terms of the flat

Complaint No. 3729 of 20t9

sites and continue. paying hefty amounts qua them

the respective departments so that the project can

mpl'eted at the earliest.

from the above, it is very clear that the seller/s

dishonest and kept instituting one after the other

The same caused the respondent to be always

iled in unwarranted litigation for which it kept

ing extremely s,ub,$tantial expenditure, rnore so

#very large scale and was

nnected wi er and it was on going and

tu

emb

incu,

whe

inte

was

acco

lice

Coun

appr

peri

ren

r

its

alwa

none

buye

ix. That

and

HUD

suppl

lent was at all times fighting against time as it had

against the wall. All the costs and expenses have

been borne by the respondent on its own and that

allbtteeslihcluding the complainant has ever been

s agreement at any stage or time whatsoevr:r.

urthermore due to an order passed by the punjab

aryana High Court, a NOC had to be sought from

for usage of recycled water which caused the water

to be disrupted for almost 82 days which caused

cielay in completion of the project.fu

Page 14 of26
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x. Tha coupled with all the above, the respondent has taken
ah

CONS

dil

co

question

District,

jurisdicti

hit due to the on-going economic meltdown and

uent financial crisis and recession in the market.

Des te thereof, the respondent has always been

y making its efforts to continue with the

tion and completion of the project and the on_

goi litigation has caused delay in completion of the
proj The respo completed as many as six

towe with 270

Copies of all the been filed and placed on

record. auth Hence, the complaint

can be ted documents.

The autho well as subject

matter ju complaint for the

reasons

E.I T

As per ted 14.1,2.201,7

issued by

jurisdicti of Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

shall be tire Gurugram District for all purpose with offices

situated i Gurugram. In the present case, the project in

situated within the planning area of Gurugram

bre this authority has completed territorial

Town ahd Country planning Department, the

to. deal with the present conrplaint.

Page 15 of26
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Complaint No. 3729 of 201,9

E.II Sub matter jurisdiction

10. The au ty has ccmplete jurisdiction to decide the

complain regarding non-compliance of obligations by the

as per provisions of section 11[a)(a] of the Act

leaving a de compensation which is to be decided by the

g officer if pursued by the complainant at a lateradjudica

stage.

Findings f the a objections raised by the

respo

with

t:-

rds raised by the

mine followingpromoter

issues:

While filli raised by the

respond into as many

as ten sal bought land

for develo er the name

of

promote

which led

award in

d

F.I

responden

and the ous owner of the land beneath the project

estendl' at.seitor 9.2r 
.1;1, 

iS pleaded by the
'f

a disptrte arose between the respondent

referring the matter to arbitration. Though

is regard r,rlas passed on ZZ.L1,.ZO11. That
against

appeal

said order dated 22.I1.201,1, the seller filed an

as "Brahma Prakash and others Vs.

nfrastructure Pvt. Ltd., F.A.O No. 560 of 20..12

, it is worthwh

Parkwood

Page [6 of26
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before th

same wa

was not

land was

13. But the p

complaina

on the ba

as well as

same led

Complaint No. 3729 of 201,9

not delivered which led to filling of a petition

under on L1 of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act,

1.996 be

Haryana.

re the Hon'ble High Court of punjab and

The same was allowed vide order dated

02.08.20

Hon'ble High Court of punjab and Haryana and

dismissed vide order dated 0I.02.2012. This

e end of litigation, and the possession of the

ea of the complainant is otherwise, that the

t booked unit in the project of the respondent

s of advertisement in the various newspaper

rochure by paying substantial amount and the

issue of letter of allotment on ZS.OB.ZO-LO.

3 and the mattekges referred for arbitration
{**

inter-se b the re,Sif$iile'lrt-and sellers/s. Even the

litigation

court as

th regard to as filed before the c:ivil

dismi

Though,

entered i

an award

upon. Du

with vari

Green Tri

as well as

be comp

these thi th Complainant is not entitled to any delay

possessio charges from the respondent.

ral (NGT), High Court of punjab and Haryana
.CP the construction of the project could not

l, and it led to slow down. So, keeping in all

PageLT of26
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Even builder buyer's agreement dated 75.03.2012

betrveen the complainant and the respondent was also

executed setting terms and condition of allotment,

payment dimension of the allotted unit and due date of

handover the possession of the unit. Neither at the time

of allotment letter nor at the time of execution of builder

buyer's agreement the respondent disclosed the factum

of litigation between thep,,i1ind the seller pending at

various forums. When :i[€$ilil; clear stipulation in the
" ,;ii*,-,, ,

builder buyer's agreemeti,,F#Wfegard to title of the land

beneath the project;li[etd$]gl+g',.o the respondent then

they cannot tr(i;,ili[i 8flii? ffu.*.un them and the

previous owne=Fip order. to make act a case for delay in
$"

completir, .ffirli projec-t ahd avoiding to payment of

delay posses'Sioq hharges4 I

14. The authority hdh gone through the various docurrents

placed on the fit.. TIl,,,g rectorate of Town and Country

Planning, ispue$ &== licen;e, no. 53 of" 2010 dated
tt

LO .07 .20 IO v*.{. li djup-to. 
i 
0 9 i07. 20; 78, th e re gi strati o n o f th e

project with lh€,aUtho1itf under section 4 of the Act,2016

it is possible "if the condition mentioned sub-clause

(2)(l)(A) and (B) with regard to legal title to the land on

which the development was proposed along with legally

valid documents with authentication of such title, if such

land is owned by another person and same the land is free

from all encumbrances then as per the provision of

section 11 (4) that the responsibility of the promoter,

Complaint No. 3729 of 201.9
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with

for such

section 1

of all the

be, to th

either at

buyer's

endorse

informed

title ben

and vari

Tribunal

complain

Complaint No. 3729 of 2019

to the structural defect or any other defect

riod as is referred to in sub- section [3) of

, shall continue even after the conveyance deed

partments, plots or buildings, as the case may

allottees are executed. It is not disputed that

the time of allotment or execution of builder

ent dated 15.03.2012 or at the time of

version i

comme

beyond 0

with the

period, th

complai

dark and

as the p

construct

responde

take a pl

due to pe ency of litigation between them and the seller

,Ilt in favour ,of the allottee. They were.*,, ,, ,

bout the pend$ffif titigation wirh regard to

th the projec$iby the respondent. It is the

the reply that litigation with the seller

in Jantar/ 29'11 and which continue e,yen

.06.2015 if the respondent could not continue

as forced to part awa1/ his hard-earned money

ject was going at slow speed/stoppage of

n due to pendency of litigation. l'he

t cannot blow and.eold,in the same breath and

thatthey could not complete thb construction

:onstruction of the project during the interrim

:n how they raised various demands against the

nt. It means the complainant rvas left in the

s other order passed by the National Green

GT), High Court with regard to extraction of
ground ter and economic slowdown. So, keeping in all

these fi the respondent cannot take a plea that the

t is not entitled to delay possession charges as

pleaded them.

Page 19 of26
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Findings on the relief sought by the complainant

15. Relief soirght by the complainant:

til Direcf the respondent to handover the possession of the

apartment along with interest L0.650/o p.a.

16. In the present complaint, the complainant intend to continue

with the project and is seeking delay possession charges as

provided under the provirg.J? section 1B(1) of the Act. sec.

Provided that where an allottee doei"hot ir,'s'hot intend to withd,
frorn the project, he shall be paitl, by the promoter, interest for
evay month of delay, till the httnding over of the possess;ion,

at such rate as may be prescribt?d."

clause 28 of the apartment buyer agreement [in short,

agreementJ provides for handing over of possession and is

That subjec.ito terlns of this clausq and subject to the FLAT
ALL)TTEE (s) 'having complied with 'all the terms and
conditions of this Agreement and not being in default under any
of the provisions of this Agreement and further sthject io
compliance with all provisions, formalities, registrotion of sale
deed, documentation, payment of all amounts due and piyable
to the DEVEL)PER by the FLAT ALL7TEET) under this
qgreement etc., as prescribed by the DEVELOpER, the
DEVEL)PER proposes to hand over the possession of the FLAT
within a period of thirty six (36) monthsfrom the date of signing
of this Agreement. If however understood between the partiis
that the possession of various Block/Tower comprised in the
complex a.s olso the various cotnmon facitities plannetl therein

q!&d

G.

rQw

1,7.
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possession clause of the agreement rvher.ein the possession

has been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this
agreementt. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of
such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so
heavily Ioaded in favout gf1qhe promoter and against the
allottee that even a sintle*"gg1i*1t,.uy the alottee in fulfilling
formalities and documb,r-rfiiioirr etc. as prescribed by the
promoter may Tr . |$ 

qur,on clause irrelevant for the
,#

purpose of allottee and the tommltment date for handing over
'*" dr

'z L,,,,'.il " 'rl*-'-'""' :'.

possession lo-sg-s it"i meaning: The incorporation of such clause
in the uuyerp':ffi$eement=byxlne promoter is just to evade therrr L,E uuy'r;p,fff8erne,,t=by,lhe,promo(eris just to evade the
liability towardi timeiy delivery of subjlct unit and to deprive
the allottere of his right accnring after delay in possession. This
is just to comm6ntprt*o fithe buiider has misused his
dominant po;itifin ,_rffaiuffittn ,r,r.hievous crause in the
agreement " H t[..rttott*u+ir r?f gu;$ut'ion but to sign on
the doted llneu ggl"abw" niion.J .trure, the opposite
parties failedto deliver the possession even after receiving the
substantial amount from the complainant.

18. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed
rate of int$rest: proviso to section 18 provides that where an
allottee do$s not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall
be paid, by fhe promoter, interest for every month of deray, tilr
the handir]s 'over of possession, at such rate as may be

shall be ready & conrylete in phases and wilt be hande.d over to
the Allotee of dffirent BtcckiTowers as and when contpreted.

At the outset it is rerevant to comment on the preset

Page 21 of26
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and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the

15 has been reproduced as under:

75. Prescribed rate of interest- [proviso to sec:tion
'tion 18 and sub-section (4) and subsection (V) of
n 191

For the purpose ofproviso to section 72; section 1g; and
sub-sections (4) and (7) of section 1.9, the "interest at the
rate prescribed" shall be the State Bank of India highest
marginal cost of lending rate +20/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of lndia
marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it
shall be replaced b,,St such benchmark lending rates
which the State B.qiil(tAl,Iitdia may fixfrom time to time
for lending to the[' bial',jiublic.

The legislature in lts *iiffiiiin tr,u subordinate regisration

allowed to take undue advantage of his dominate position and

Page:22 of 26
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presc

rules.

7

Sr

(

L9.

under thQ provisiorr i.ptiB 0f the rules, has determined the

p rescrib ed rate6i iniu.tiir rThe'rEte of,interest s o d etermi ned
| ,,*

by the legislatrge,iis reagonable and if the said rule is followed
1#

to award theril;e_rur,:,t, will ensure,ynifofi,n practice in all the

cases. ',;

Taking the case fr?* another angle, the complainant-allottee
'L &'" \*

was entitled to thd delffied"pos.sessibn"charges/interest only. ,i
at the ratf of Rs.S/- p%r.Jq,:ftil per month of the super area as

W -::i ts 1 t-. i

0.,,.,r.r:e 30- 
id :t:1" fUiui::r 

agieAmenr for the period of

such delay; friJrereas,_as per clause 31(b) of the buyer,s
i

agreenrent, the promoter was*entitled to interest @ 1,Bo/o per

annum compounded quarterly on the amount due as

mentionefl in the notice for possession from the due date till
date of tlie payment. The functions of the authority are to

safeguard the interest of the aggrieved person, may be the

allottee of the promotcr. The rights of the parties are to be

balanced and must be equitable. The promoter cannot be

20.
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to exploi the needs of the home buyers. This authority is duty
take into consideration the legislative intent i.e., to

protect interest of the consumers/ailottees in the rear

r. The clauses of the buyer,s agreement entered
into be n the parties are one-sided, unfair and

bound to

estate

unreason

possessio

agreem

cancel th

terms an

one-sided

constitu

promoter

ofthe buy

Conseque

MCLR) as

prescribe

+2o/o i.e.,9

Rate of in

of defau

defined

interest

of default,

promoter

ble with respect to the grant ,f interest for delayed

. There are various other clauses in the buyer,s

erest equally chargeable to the allottee in case

in payment:- The definition of term ,interest, 
as

er section Z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of
rgeable from the allottee by the promoter, in case

shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

hall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default.
The releva t section is reproduced below:

"(za) 'nterest" meons the rates of interest payable by the
er or the allottee, as the case may be.

Explan ion. -For the purpose of this clause_
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the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee b"v the
promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of
interest which the promoter shall be liabte to pay the
allottee, in case of default;
the interest poyable by the promoter to the allottee shall
be from the dote the promoter received the amount or
any purt thereof till the date the amount or part thereof
and interest thereon is refunded, and the interest
payable by the allottee to the promoter shall befrom the
date the allottee defaults in payment to the promoter till
the date it is paid;"
, interest on the delay payments from the

complain nt shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.300/o

by the

granted

charges.

On consi

submissi

(i)

(ii)

23. Therefo

24.

promote

buyer's

possessio

possessio

complian

with secti

establish

Westend

ns made by both the parties it is the failur-e of the

to fulfil its obligations and rcsponsibilities as per the

dated 1.5.03.2012 to hand over the

withid tue stipfilared ii the Stipfitated [,eriod. fne due date of

conles o.ut 15.03.2015, Accordingly, the non-

: of tlre mandate contained in section 1,1(4)(a) read

n 1B(1) of the Act on the part of the respr:ndent is

In the present case, , the project parkwood
,1

registered vidb rbgistration no. 1.6 of 2018 dated

which was valid upto 31,.01,2.2019. However, the79.01..201

project is incomplete as on date. It needs extension under

of the RERA ActZOL6. However, it has been statedsection 7

at bar by e counsel for the respondent that they shall move

the case for grant of funds under Swami fund from

t of India. The project is complete upto 7Oo/o. Sincegovernm
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delayed

Accordin

section L

of the

entitled

interest

possessio

certificat

with rule

H. Directions

25. Hence, th

following

complian

function e

(i) The

pres

ther

after o ining certificate from the competent authority.

Complaint No.3729 of Z0L9

is incomplete, as such, the complainant is entitled
ossession charges till handing over of possession

: the non-compliance of the mandate contained in
(+) [a) read with section 1B(1) of the Act on the part
ondent is established. As such, the complainant is

delay possession charges at prescribed rate of the

the a

pos

po

ion ,i.ei,} !5.03;2015 . till ,th.e handing over
ion'bf ttre uriit. the ,...ars of interest accrued so

far sh I be paid to the complainant within 90 days from
the of this order as per rule 16(2J of the rules and

r monthly payment of interest till the offer of
ion shall be paid on or before 10th of each

SU uent month.
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any,

[iii) The

pro

p

whi

the

Act.

26. Complain

27. File be co

ffiHARE
ffiGtlRUGr

tsr-i.k,
Haryana
Dated: 14.

shall liable to pay the allottees, in case of default i.e.,

complaint No. 3729 of 2019

mplainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, if
r adjustment of interest for the delayed period.

te of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

ter, in case of default shall be charged at the

bed rate i.e.,9.30o/o by the respondent/promoter

is the same rate of interest which the promoter

,yed possession charges as per section Z(za) of the

stands dis
,u. 

,

1Y:
gn

ct - J-

ts,] i:

e Regulatory
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l:tt tltl
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